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Fanwood Presb. Gives Update
On Youth Group Programs

FANWOOD — Youth groups at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
generally meet on Wednesdays as
well as Sundays, except on the third
Wednesdays, when those in grades
6 to 12 help at the Shiloh Baptist
Church’s soup kitchen in Plainfield.

From February 28 through March
21, the following changes to the usual
schedule will be in effect: Kingdom
Kids from grades 2 to 5 meet in
Westminster Hall from 4:15 to 5
p.m. for a Bible lesson and games/
activities. The Joyful Noise Choir,
for all elementary-age children, will
meet at 5 p.m. in the sanctuary.

Rehearsals for the upcoming Palm
Sunday Pageant for all youth will
be from 5:30 to 6 p.m. in the sanc-
tuary. Middle-school youth, grades
6 to 8, will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. in
Westminster Hall, and the high-
school youth meet at 7 p.m. New-
comers are always welcome.

Middle- and high-school youth
switch off weeks on Sunday nights
between 6:30 and 8 p.m. for Bibli-
cal theology and volleyball, basket-
ball, indoor soccer and board games.

Sunday school for pre-K through
fifth grade is after the Children’s
Message at both the 9:30 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. services. Attendees can
enjoy snacks in the dining room at
Coffee Hour between services.

A summer mission trip to
Burtonsville, Md., is planned for
July 22 to 27 for youth and adults. It
will include worship, small groups,
work sites, and free time with 30 to
100 other youth and chaperones.
Details can be found at
groupmissiontrips.com/trip-types/

community-service/Burtonsville-
md-2018/.

The Fanwood Presbyterian
Church is located at 74 South
Martine Avenue. For more informa-
tion about the church and these pro-
grams, call the church office at (908)
889-8891, e-mail
admin@fanwoodpc.org or check the
website, fanwoodpc.org.

Celtic Tales, Book Clubs,
Painting to Be at Library

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library has announced
various activities to be featured dur-
ing March. To kick off the month, the
library will present “The Shannachie
of Glendunbun Ballybeg: Traditional
Celtic Tales” on Thursday, March 1,
at 7 p.m. Registration is recom-
mended.

Storyteller David Emerson will re-
tell the colorful and ancient tales of
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and Cornwall
in a presentation that will “warm,
tickle, or chill the heart,” according
to the library. For more than 30 years
Mr. Emerson has worked at living
history museums as an independent
storyteller, teaching history through
the eyes of a “person of the past.” He
is a veteran of Colonial Williamsburg,
Plimoth Plantation, Morristown Na-
tional Historical Park and the Old
Barracks Museum. This program is
funded by the New Jersey Council for
the Humanities.

The Evening Book Club will meet
on Monday, March 5, at 7 p.m., to
discuss “Anything Is Possible” by
Elizabeth Strout. Recalling “Olive
Kitteridge,” “Anything Is Possible”
explores the whole range of human
emotion through the intimate dramas
of people struggling to understand
themselves and others.

The Afternoon Book Club will meet
on Tuesday, March 27, at 1 p.m., to
discuss “Peaches for Father Francis”
by Joanne Harris. When Vianne
Rocher receives a letter from beyond
the grave, she has no choice but to
follow the wind that blows her back
to Lansquenet, the beautiful French
village in which eight years earlier
she opened a chocolate shop and first
learned the meaning of home. But
returning to one’s past can be a dan-
gerous pursuit.

The library’s book clubs are free
and open to the public.

Paint Night will return on Thurs-
day, March 8, at 6:30 p.m. Back by
popular demand, Leah Zara-Acevedo
of Let’s Monet will guide partici-
pants as they put their own spin on
“Giverny in Springtime” by Claude
Monet. This is an adults-only pro-
gram. Space is limited and pre-regis-
tration is required.

For more information on any of
these programs or to register, go to
scotlib.org, e-mail
library@scotlib.org, call (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or stop by
the library Reference Desk. The
Scotch Plains Public Library is lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the center
of the township.

GENEROUS GESTURE...Frank Brady, president of the Center for Hope, center,
accepts a donation of $10,000 from David R. Taylor, left, chairman, chief executive
officer and president of RSI Bank, and Robert Currie, the bank’s executive vice-
president and chief financial officer, at the RSI Bank’s Rahway office.

SP-F Hist. Soc. to Learn Of
Small Firearms Evolution

SCOTCH PLAINS — “The Evo-
lution of Small Firearms Design”
will be the topic for the next meeting
of the Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood on Tuesday,
February 27.

Starting with flintlocks (circa
1700s) and progressing to caplocks
to bolt actions to semi-automatics in
the 1960s, small arms historian Glenn
Papp will explain the technology and
the mindsets that caused certain de-
velopments. These ideas changed the
design of small arms. Mr. Papp will
discuss why certain developments
occurred. He also will describe when
and where different countries took
different approaches. Mr. Papp will
bring multiple examples of the vari-
ous firearms to illustrate these
timeline developments.

Mr. Papp’s strong interest in his-
tory emerged as a young teenager. He
joined a re-enactment group at age
17, where he developed a strong in-
terest in firearms. He became an avid
collector, and his interest in firearms
led him in 2016 to competitive shoot-
ing as a three-gun shooter. He is now

classified as “Semi-Pro” and is ranked
number 12 in the country for his divi-
sion (Factory). He also has taught
shotgun as an instructor for the New
Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife
Hunters Education Program. His wife
is the West Virginian State Woman
Shooting Champion.

Besides his strong interests in his-
tory, firearms and teaching, Mr. Papp
is vice-president in charge of opera-
tions and a member of the executive
team of Papp Iron Works, a family
business for three generations. He
holds a Construction Engineering and
Technology Associates degree and
also owns his own business,
PewPewPlates, which manufactures
steel plate targets.

Free and open to all, the meeting
will start at 7:30 p.m. and will be
held at the Shady Rest at Scotch
Hills Country Club, located at 820
Jerusalem Road, at the corner of
Plainfield Avenue, in Scotch Plains.
Refreshments and fellowship will
follow the program. For further in-
formation, call Connie Klock at
(908) 232-9489.

Cranford Pool/Fitness Ctr.
To Commence Registration
CRANFORD — The Cranford

Pool and Fitness Center has an-
nounced that registration for its
2018 Summer and Annual Mem-
berships will begin on Monday,
March 5, for Cranford residents and
Monday, April 2, for non-residents.
Registration may be done online or
in person at the Fitness Center,
located at 401 Centennial Avenue.

The schedule for in-person reg-
istration and picture identification
hours is as follows: Monday and
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tues-
day and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Online registration is available
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Accounts for online registration
may be created or accessed using

Community Pass at
r eg i s t e r. communi typas s .ne t /
Cranford. Those who already have
an account with Community Pass/
Recreation Department can use that
login information. If a person has
forgotten his or her user name and
password, he or she should call the
Pool and choose the “Registration”
option, or send an e-mail to
pool@cranfordnj.org. Individuals
should not set up a new account if
they forget their old one, as their
identification will no longer be
valid. If creating a new account,
upon completing registration that
person will receive an e-mail con-
taining their login information.

For more information, access
cranfordnj.org or call the Swim
Pool Utility at (908) 709-7260.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2097

“AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAND USE ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD TO ADDRESS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE
FAIR HOUSING ACT REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH THE TOWN’S
AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATIONS BY ESTABLISHING AN AF-
FORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY ZONE DESIGNATED AS THE SW-AHO
DISTRICT AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP”

WHEREAS, in accordance with In the Matter of the Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97
by the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing, 221 N.J. 1 (2015) (“Mount Laurel IV”),
the Town of Westfield filed an action for declaratory judgment titled In re Town of Westfield
Compliance with Third Round Mount Laurel Affordable Housing Obligations, Docket No.
UNN-L-2391-15, (the “DJ Action”) requesting that the court declare that Westfield has
complied with its Third Round constitutional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity
for the development of housing that is affordable to low- and moderate-income families
and individuals; and

WHEREAS, the DJ Action was settled and the settlement was reviewed and approved
by the court after a Fairness Hearing, which approval is memorialized in an amended
order entered by the court on October 30, 2017 and filed by the court on November 1, 2017
(the “Settlement Approval Order”); and

WHEREAS, in order to implement the Settlement Approval Order, the Code of the Town
of Westfield must be amended to allow for overlay zone districts to address unmet need
in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(h); and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield, in the County of Union and the State of New Jersey, as follows:

Section I. The Zoning Map shall be and is hereby amended and supplemented by the
addition of the South/Windsor Affordable Housing Overlay (SW-AHO) District, which shall
include the North Subzone and South Subzone. The following properties as shown on the
Official Tax Map of the Town of Westfield are incorporated:

SW-AHO North Subzone
Block Lot Address
3307 1 421-429 South Avenue East
3307 2 445-449 South Avenue East

SW-AHO South Subzone
Block Lot Address
4004 17 418 South Avenue East
4005 3 338 Windsor Avenue
4005 4 448 South Avenue East

Section II. The Land Use Ordinance is hereby amended by adding a new Article 11.39,
South/Windsor Affordable Housing Overlay (SW-AHO) District, to read in its entirety as
follows:

ARTICLE 11.39

South/Windsor Affordable Housing Overlay(SW-AHO) DISTRICT

§11.39  SW-AHO Affordable Housing Overlay District
A. Purpose and Intent. The purpose of this article is to supplement Article 11 of the

Code of the Town of Westfield in such a manner as to provide for the realistic opportunity
for the development of affordable housing for households of low and moderate income,
as required by Southern Burlington County NAACP v. Township of Mount Laurel, 92 N.J.
158 (1983) (“Mount Laurel II”) and the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq., and
consistent with an amended order entered by the Superior Court of New Jersey on
October 30, 2017 and filed by the court on November 1, 2017 which approved the
settlement of a declaratory judgment action filed by the Town of Westfield titled In re Town
of Westfield Compliance with Third Round Mount Laurel Affordable Housing Obligations,
Docket No. UNN-L-2391-15, (the “DJ Action”) (the “Settlement Approval Order”). These
regulations are intended to implement the Settlement Approval Order.

 B. Applicability. These regulations shall apply to the following properties: Block 3307,
Lots 1 and 2; Block 4004, Lot 17; and Block 4005, Lots 3 and 4 all as shown on the Official
Tax Map of the Town of Westfield. This overlay zone includes the following two subzones:

1. North Subzone: Block 3307, Lots 1 and 2, which are currently located in the C zone
district on the Zoning Map of the Town of Westfield.

2. South Subzone: Block 4004, Lot 17; and Block 4005, Lots 3 and 4, which are
currently located in the GB-2 zone district on the Zoning Map of the Town of Westfield.

C. Principal uses and structures. In addition to any use permitted in the underlying
zone district, the following principal uses and structures shall be permitted in the SW-AHO
zone district:

1. Multi-family residences as defined in Article 2;
2. Retail sales and retail services designed to serve a strictly local population on the

ground floor only;
3. Private open space, private parks and playgrounds;
4. Block 4004, Lot 17 as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Town of Westfield shall

be used for either parking or open space appurtenant to Block 4005, Lots 3 and 4;

5. Existing permitted uses, permitted by the underlying zone district;
6. Development of a site in the SW-AHO is permitted for either a permitted use

authorized pursuant to the underlying zone or in the alternative, a use permitted by the
overlay zone, but not both.

Multiple principal uses shall be permitted within a single building.

D. Accessory uses and structures. The following accessory uses and structures
shall be permitted in the SW-AHO zone district:

1. Parking and parking facilities as regulated herein;
2. Signs as regulated in Article 16;
3. Antennas, as regulated in § 13.04; and
4. Accessory uses and structures customarily subordinate and incidental to permitted

principal uses and shall include building lobbies, community rooms, fitness rooms,
laundries, roof terraces on first or second story rooftops only, pools, storage and
stormwater management facilities.

E. Prohibited uses and structures. Any uses or structures, other than those uses or
structures permitted in subsection C through D above, are prohibited.

F. Bulk and lot regulations – North Subzone. The following bulk and lot regulations
shall apply to all developments within the North Subzone of the SW-AHO zone district:

1. Minimum tract area. There shall be a minimum tract area of four (4) acres.
2. Minimum lot frontage and lot width. There shall be a minimum lot frontage and

lot width of six hundred (600) feet along South Avenue.
3. Minimum front yard. Ten (10) feet.
4. Minimum side yard. Ground floor: five (5) feet. Upper floors: fifteen (15) feet.
5. Minimum rear yard. Ground floor: five (5) feet. Upper floors: fifteen (15) feet.
6. Maximum building height. No principal building shall exceed sixty-five (65) feet in

height, as measured from average grade to the roof ridge. The maximum number of
stories, including parking, shall be three stories within 100 feet of South Avenue and/or
within 200 feet of any existing residential use in the Town of Westfield, and four stories
beyond 100 feet of South Avenue and 200 feet of any existing residential use in the Town
of Westfield.

7. Maximum coverage by buildings and other structures. No more than ninety-five
percent (95%) of the area of any lot shall be covered by buildings and above-grade
structures. Earthen flood detention basins as defined herein shall not be considered as
a building or structure for purposes of computing this coverage.

8. Maximum density. The maximum density shall be thirty seven and seventy-seven
hundredths (37.77) units per acre.

9. Maximum retail floor area. The maximum floor area devoted to retail sales and
retail service uses shall be twelve thousand (12,000) square feet. Such uses shall be
designed to serve a strictly local population.

10. Floor area requirements. The minimum floor area provisions of Article 12 of the
Town of Westfield Land Use Ordinance § 12.04D shall not apply to the SW-AHO zone
district, nor shall there be any maximum floor area ratio requirements applicable to the
SW-AHO zone district.

G. Bulk and lot regulations – South Subzone. The following bulk and lot regulations
shall apply to all developments within the South Subzone of the SW-AHO zone district:

 1. Minimum tract area. There shall be a minimum tract area of one (1.0) acre, which
may include the total of all parcels in the Subzone.

2. Minimum lot frontage and lot width. There shall be a minimum lot frontage and
lot width of three hundred fifty (350) feet along South Avenue, which may be non-
contiguous and include the total of all parcels in the Subzone.

3. Minimum front yard along South Avenue. Ten (10) feet.
4. Minimum street side yard along Windsor Avenue. Fifteen (15) feet.
5. Minimum side yard. Fifteen (15) feet.
6. Minimum rear yard (opposite South Avenue). Twenty-five (25) feet.
7. Maximum building height. No principal building shall exceed forty (40) feet in

height, as measured from average grade to the roof ridge. The maximum number of
stories shall be three stories, including parking.

8. Maximum coverage by buildings and other structures. No more than seventy
percent (70%) of the total area of all parcels in the Subzone shall be covered by buildings
and above-grade structures. Earthen flood detention basins as defined herein shall not
be considered as a building or structure for purposes of computing this coverage.

9. Maximum coverage by improvements. No more than ninety percent (90%) of the
total area of all parcels in the Subzone shall be covered by physical improvements,
including but not limited to buildings; above-grade structures; and at-grade structures
including, but not limited to, sidewalks, parking areas, patios, driveways, swimming pools,
etc.

10. Maximum density. The maximum density shall be twenty-five (25) units per acre.
Density shall be calculated for the entire area of the South Subzone of the SW-AHO zone
district, including non-contiguous parcels.

11. Maximum retail floor area. The maximum floor area devoted to retail and other
commercial uses shall be five thousand (5,000) square feet.

12. Floor area requirements. The minimum floor area provisions of Article 12 of the
Town of Westfield Land Use Ordinance § 12.04D shall not apply to the SW-AHO zone
district, nor shall there be any maximum floor area ratio requirements applicable to the
SW-AHO zone district.

H. Design Standards.
1. The Design Standards set forth in §10.15 shall apply;
2. The longest dimension of any continuous exterior wall of any building shall not be

greater than fifty (50) feet. For the purpose of administering this provision, any exterior
wall that is offset for a depth of four (4) feet or greater shall be construed as a separate
wall;

3. The use of vinyl siding as an exterior wall material is prohibited.
I. Parking. All parking shall be located within the Subzone it is intended to serve and

shall be enclosed within a building, with the exception of a maximum of 20 surface parking
spaces in the South Subzone. All parking and driveway improvements shall comply with
the provision of the Residential Site Improvement Standards (RSIS), except that the
minimum number of parking spaces shall be as listed below. In addition, development of
all property within this zone shall be in compliance with the following provisions of Article
17 of the Town of Westfield Land Use Ordinance §§ 17.05B and C, 17.06, 17.07, 17.08,
17.09, 17.10, 17.11, 17.12 and 17.13. The parking space depth requirement in § 17.04A
for spaces with no curb overhang shall not apply to the SW-AHO zone district. The
following minimum parking ratios shall apply to uses within the SW-AHO zone district:

1. Residential uses. The RSIS standards for high-rise dwellings shall apply.
2. Nonresidential uses. One (1) space for each three hundred (300) square feet of

gross floor area.
J. Yard location and minimum setbacks for parking areas. Off-street parking areas

are prohibited in front and street side yards, and parking areas shall be set back at least
five (5) feet from side and rear property lines.

K. Loading. The requirements for the minimum number of off-street loading and
unloading spaces in Article 17 of the Town of Westfield Land Use Ordinance § 17.02E
shall not apply to the SW-AHO zone district.

L. Residential unit location restrictions. There shall be no residential units on the
ground floor of any building. The ground floor shall only be used for common areas and
facilities for the residents of the building, parking and permitted nonresidential uses.

M. Affordable housing set aside in the North Subzone. In the North Subzone of the
SW-AHO, at least fifteen percent (15%) of the units constructed, plus three additional
housing units transferred to the North Subzone of the SW-AHO zone district pursuant to
the settlement approval order, shall be rented at rates affordable to low, very low and
moderate income limits in accordance with all applicable regulations of the affordable
housing regulations of Article 23, the state’s Uniform Housing Affordability Controls
(N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and Council on Affordable Housing regulations (N.J.A.C.
5:97-1.1 et seq.), with any fractional unit to be rounded upward. All affordable units shall
be constructed on site. The three additional affordable housing units shall be earmarked
for special needs tenants in accordance with the requirements set forth in the settlement
approval order.

N. Affordable housing set aside in the South Subzone. In the South Subzone of the
SW-AHO, at least fifteen percent (15%) of the units constructed shall be rented at rates
affordable to low, very low and moderate income limits in accordance with all applicable
regulations of the affordable housing regulations of Article 23, the state’s Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls (N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1 et seq.) and Council on Affordable
Housing regulations (N.J.A.C. 5:97-1.1 et seq.), with any fractional unit to be rounded
upward. All affordable units shall be constructed on site.

O. Other regulations. In addition to the above requirements, any development in the
SW-AHO district must comply with all applicable regulations of this ordinance, including
but not limited to the following:

1. the general provisions of Article 12 except as regulated in herein;
2. the regulations affecting accessory buildings, structures and uses in Article 13; and
3. the sign provisions of Article 16.
SECTION III. All existing ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent

with any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision or part of provision of this
ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not
affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so
held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall not be effective until approved by the Superior Court
of New Jersey after a Compliance Hearing and after final passage and publication in
accordance with law.

NOTICE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a Regular Meeting of the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield held on February 13, 2018 and was read for the first time. This
ordinance will be further considered for final passage by said Town Council at the
Westfield Municipal Building, Council Chambers, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090 at a meeting beginning at 8:00 PM to be held on March 13, 2018 or at any
time and place to which such meeting may be adjourned. All persons interested will be
given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies of this ordinance
are available at the Office of the Town Clerk, Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Town Clerk

1 T - 2/22/18, The Leader Fee: $369.24
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Bank Donation to Benefit
Center For Hope Program

SCOTCH PLAINS — A gener-
ous donation from RSI Bank has
helped the Center for Hope Hos-
pice start the year with $10,000
more for its Charitable Care Pro-
gram, which enables those without
sufficient funds to receive quality
hospice care at Father Hudson
House in Elizabeth.

RSI Bank, headquartered in
Rahway, has been a long-time sup-
porter of the Center for Hope Hos-

pice, a 501(c)3 non-profit, commu-
nity-based organization that offers
hospice and palliative care in its
two residences, in patients’ homes
and other healthcare settings.

The Center for Hope provides
nearly $3 million in free or reduced-
cost hospice care annually.

For more information about hos-
pice and palliative care services
available at the Center for Hope,
visit cfhh.org or call (908) 889-7780.

Needle Nite Group
To Meet March 2

FANWOOD — The next meeting
of the “Needle Niters” of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will be held on
Friday, March 2, at 7 p.m., in
Westminster Hall on Marian Avenue.

Plans will be made for the group’s
participation in the Harvest Quilters
Show on Saturday, April 14, at the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains.

At this meeting the quilters will
finish the “Scrappy Pattern” quilts,
and the knitters and those who cro-
chet will continue to work on the
various items they make for charity to
be displayed at the show. Yarn and
fabric will be available.

All are welcome to come and see
what is being done and to join the
group. If fabric, batting or yarn is
needed, Needles Niters may e-mail
their requests to
needlenite@fanwoodpc.org.

For further information about these
projects or directions to the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, call the church
office at (908) 889-8891, e-mail
admin@fanwoodpc.org or check the
website at fanwoodpc.org.

Westfield Tennis Club Junior Development
Program:

Make Tennis a Part of Your Child’s
Summer!

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Tennis Club (WTC), New Jersey’s
premier tennis club, has announced
it is now accepting applications for
the 2018 Junior Development (JD)
program. The JD program is a full-
day summer program that runs for
eight weeks, from June 25 to Au-
gust 17. It is open to all skill levels
(enrollment is open to those who
have completed second grade by
June 30 of this year through high
school).

The program focuses on devel-
oping the fundamentals of the game
while keeping learning and play-
ing the sport of tennis fun. It con-
sists of two components, with the
morning dedicated to group instruc-
tion lessons for players of compa-
rable ability and the afternoon for
ladder and team matches, drills,
athletic training, mini-lessons and
strategy.

If you are looking for a high
quality summer activity for your
child, there are a number of rea-
sons you should consider WTC’s
JD program. First, kids love the
program. Once they are on the
court, you will watch their skill

level and love of the game grow
dramatically. In addition, they will
make new friends and feel chal-
lenged, both physically and men-
tally. Two, the physical benefits of
tennis go beyond great exercise.
Tennis also develops hand-eye co-
ordination, balance and body co-
ordination and speed, strength,
flexibility and agility. Lastly, ten-
nis develops skills for life — on
and off the court. Players learn
responsibility and sportsmanship.
Tennis nurtures work ethic, disci-
pline and enhances mental strength
and problem-solving skills.

WTC’s JD program is flexible for
a child that is involved in other
sports or with vacation plans. Lastly,
the program is reasonably priced —
new registrants is $700 and $600
for existing JD members (includes
membership and program fees).

For more information on the JD
program or to submit an applica-
tion online, please visit: http://
www.westfieldtennisclub.org/jun-
ior-programs.html.
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